MONDAY
9 a.m.
Cathedrals in the Middle Ages G19
Chinese Painting and Calligraphy Workshop 1 B14
French: Elementary, Part 7 O11
Great Books 50th Anniversary H02
Immunology P03
Journey Through the Music Charts C39
Mixed Media for Cardmaking B22
Science Documentaries R03
South American Cultures Through the Conquest G24
Spanish Seminar O33
The Changing Face of War: The A-Bomb G26
World War I Poets: The Great War and Modern Memory H12
Yoga: Basic, Take Home Q14

10 a.m.
Continuing Drawing at the Delaware Art Museum B18
The Artist’s Way Workshop X32
ADHD Across the Lifespan Q02
Artists’ Lives and Techniques A02
Beyond Boundaries J02
Chinese Painting and Calligraphy Workshop 2 B15
Critical Thinking and Decision Making D03
Digital Photo Editing Lecture N01
French Conversation and Reading O07
German Review II O17
Guitar: Intermediate, Part 3 C15
Italiano! Part 4, Intermediate Q28
Pages—Mac Word Processing L16
The Concerto C46
Yesterday for Tomorrow K05

12:30 p.m.
The Artist’s Way Creative Cluster D10
Conservatives and Liberals: A Healthy Discussion S02
Contemporary Idea Sharing D01
Current Events: Speakers S03
Desktop Publishing Lab L05
Desktop Publishing Lab L06
Digital Photo Editing Lab L07
Digital Photo Editing Lab L08
French: Contemporary Novels O10
German: Reading and Discussion, Advanced O20
Help a Child—Be a Mentor Y02
Hike into History, Part 4 G12
Italiano! Part 5, Advanced O29
Mac Computer Lab, Novice, Part 1 L15
The Bernstein Legacy: Lenny at 100 C45
Victorian Art and Society A03

1 p.m.
Artists’ Workshop B09
Polymer Clay: Learn and Play B24
Chamber Choir C06
Change a Life—Tutor an Adult Y01
Drum Circle C11
ECO Team D04
German: Beginner, The Fun Way, 2 O19
Italian for Travelers O21
Rock Band C24
Short Subjects: Stories Aloud H07
Video Concert Hall: International C47
World Cinema in the 21st Century C48
Yoga: Intermediate Q17

3:20 p.m.
Chorus Rehearsal X10
Dominoes X14
Sax Ensemble X28
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### TUESDAY

**9 a.m.**
- Abstract Art Workshop: Intermediate  B01
- Active Aging in Place for Success  S01
- Earth: Up Close  R01
- International Folk Dance  C17
- Italian: *Tutto Italiano!*  O27
- Legalized Racism in the U.S. G17
- Medical, Dental and Public Health Lectures  P04
- Selected Music Masterpieces C44
- Spanish Now! 3rd Semester O32
- The Explosive Middle East  G27
- The Power of the Presses  G29
- Two Constitutions S17
- Zorba and Yeats  H13

**10 a.m.**
- Jewelry Making at CCArts  B21
- Alfred Hitchcock, Part 2  C28
- Amazing History of the World’s Ships  G01
- Discover Classic Farm Tractors G08
- Golden Years of Folk Music: Part 1  C35
- History of Russia, Part 2: The Kremlin  H15
- Italian: *A Tavola!* Learn and Cook Italian  O24
- Shakespeare in Performance H06
- Smartphones and Their Applications M01
- Spanish: *Cantemos!* O38
- Spanish: Intermediate O40
- The Holocaust: Two Wars  G28
- Windows 10 Management  L11
- Windows 10 Management  L12
- Write Now!  K02

**12:30 p.m.**
- A Light to Read By  J01
- Acrylics and More  B03
- Art Sampler: Intro to Drawing and Painting B07
- Band, Intermediate Players  C02
- Carving Workshop  B12
- Catastrophes and Disasters G03
- Churchill’s First Atomic Bomb G04
- Computer Lab: Novice, Windows 10 L01
- Computer Lab: Novice, Windows 10 L02
- Home Brewing Beer  D07
- Let’s Go to the Opera: Light Opera 2  C41
- Noteworthy Topics for Today D09
- Retirement Income by Design S13
- Spanish: Beginning Conversations O36
- Spanish: *Situaciones Espanolas V* O42
- Surprising Aspects of Being Human P06
- Your Story Painted in Words K06

**2 p.m.**
- Angelinv and Plantagenets: A New Dynasty 1154–1399 G02
- Concert Band Sectional Class C10
- French Cinema C34
- French, Intermediate—Advanced, Part 7  O08
- Gardening Speakers D05
- Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Films O34
- Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Films F03
- PC Users Group X21

**3 p.m.**
- Concert Band Rehearsal X12

### WEDNESDAY

**9 a.m.**
- Ceramic Techniques for All Workshop  X06
- Chinese Conversation: Intermediate O03
- Color for the Oil Painter B17
- Excel: Advanced Topics L09
- Excel: Advanced Topics L10
- German Seminar O18
- Insurance: An Introduction S07
- Japan 2020 D08
- Poetry of Samuel Taylor Coleridge H04
- Reading Genesis J08
- Scottish Castles: A History G23
- Sketching in Watercolor B25
- Stocks and Options: Intelligent Investing S14
- Stories: Out of the Mist H08
- Tai Chi, Beginners: 8-Form Q07
- The Black Death G25
- Videos and Viewpoints D12
- Yoga: Beginners, Gentle Q15

**10 a.m.**
- Introduction to Drawing at CCArts B20

**10:15 a.m.**
- Connections F01
- French: Short Story and Film O13
- German History: The Middle Ages O15
- History of Aviation, Part 1 G13
- Investing With Options: Basics S09
- Jesus and His Jewish Influences J05
- Kennedy: The President G16
- Manhattan: A History G18
- Of Minds and Men F04
- Of Minds and Men F05
- Portuguese: Beginning Speakers O31
- Spanish: *Cantemos!* O39
- Tai Chi: Seated on a Chair Q10

**10:30 a.m.**
- A Holistic Approach to Your Golden Years at Brandywine Hundred Library X01
- Anton Chekhov: Plays and Short Stories 2 H01
- France: Absolute Monarchy G10
- German Classic Films O14
- Health and Wellness Approaches Q05
- History of Jazz, Part 1 C36
- History of Russia, Part 2: The Soviet Era G14
- How to Sell a House in 30 Days S06
- Investing for a Successful Retirement S08
- Italian: *Chiaccchieramol!* O25
- Madrigal Singers C19
- Mysteries with Histories H03
- Stroke: Incidence, Prevention and Rehabilitation Y03

**12:30 p.m.**
- Acrylic Painting Made Simple B02
- Ceramic Techniques for All B13

**12:45 p.m.**
- Beginning Pastel Painting, Part 1 B11
- Latin: Roman Authors O30

**1:45 p.m.**
- Orchestra C21

**2 p.m.**
- Ancient Greek: Continuing O01
- Caught In The Act! C05
- Everybody Loves Dean Martin! C32
- French: Beginner, 3rd Semester O09
- German Intermediate: The Fun Continues O16
- Guys and Dolls D06
- Interviewing Movie Stars C37
- Jazz Singers, Part 3 C38
- OLLI Investment Study Group S11
- Tai Chi, Beginners: 8-Form Q08
- Writers’ Advanced Workshop Wednesday K04

**3:20 p.m.**
- Book Club X04
- Chamber Music Explorers X08
- Mah Jongg X20
### THURSDAY

**9 a.m.**
- Art of Collage B06
- British Drama: Outlander C29
- Chinese: Practical Mandarin, Level 1 O04
- Co-op Hiking With Wilmington Trail Club D02
- Creative Fun With Clay B19
- Cultural History of Food G07
- Feminism for Beginners F02
- Great Decisions 2018 S05
- Italian: Reading and Discussion O26
- Mysteries of Death and Dying J06
- New Castle History G20
- Pro Football—The Expansion Years G22
- Recorder, Beginning C22
- Sobriety—Dealing with Those in Your Life Q06
- Thriving in Retirement S16
- Where Does It Say That in the Bible? J10
- Yoga: Basic Q12
- Your Amazing Brain—An Update P07

**10:30 a.m.**
- A New History of Life on Earth P01
- Become a Better Singer C03
- Beginner Watercolor B10
- Chinese: Practical Mandarin, Level 2 O05
- Chorus C07
- Current Issues: Lecture and Discussion S04
- How Jesus Became God J04
- Italian Short Stories and Grammar Review O23
- Piano: Late Elementary, Level 7 at the Music School X25
- 2 p.m.
  - Ancient Greek: Reading O02
  - Classical Music: Real and Fictional People, Series 1 C30
  - Discover Historical Markers G09
  - Flute Choir C12
  - Genealogy: Computer Workshop—Mac E06
  - Genealogy: Computer Workshop—Mac Laptop E07
  - Genealogy: Computer Workshop—PC E02
  - Genealogy: Computer Workshop—PC Laptop E04

**11:45 a.m.**
- Piano: Advanced Music Makers at the Music School of Delaware X22

**12:30 p.m.**
- Artists’ Open Workshop B08
- Chinese: Practical Mandarin, Level 3 O06
- Genealogical Research Methods E01
- Good Decision/Bad Decision G11
- Italian is Still Fun! Part 3 O22
- Jazz Band C18
- Judi Dench C40
- Philosophy of Human Nature J07
- W.G. Sebald’s *Austerlitz* H11

**1 p.m.**
- Pastel Painting: Intermediate to Advanced B23

**1:15 p.m.**
- Piano: Late Elementary, Level 7 at the Music School X25

**FRIDAY**

**8:30 a.m.**
- Concert Band C09

**9 a.m.**
- Acrylics: A New Approach B04
- Gothic Adventures With Watercolor B05
- Aqua Cardio/Arthritis PLUS at the Fraim Center Q04
- Environmental Issues P02
- Folk Guitar, Beginner I C13
- Guitar: Intermediate—Advanced I C16
- History of Baseball G05
- Law 201 S10
- Paleontology 101 R02
- Puccini: His Life and Music C43
- Robert Burns: Scotland’s Bard H05
- The Physics of Flight, Part 2 R04

**10:30 a.m.**
- A Matter of Balance: 8-Week Q01
- Architects: From Frank Lloyd Wright to Zaha Hadid A01
- Band, Beginning Players C01
- Brass Ensemble C04
- Ceramics Workshop X07
- Clarinet Ensemble C08
- Coen Brothers at the Movies C31
- French: Intermediate, Part 7 O12
- Guitar: Intermediate, Part 1 C14
- Nature in Autumn at Ashland Nature Center P05
- Pompeii: Time Capsule of Roman Life G21
- U.S. History as Viewed by African Americans, Part 1 G30
- Windows 10 Operation L13
- Windows 10 Operation L14
- Yoga: Basic Q13
- Yoga: Chair Q16

**12 p.m.**
- Meditative Cold Wax Painting B16
- Become a Safer Defensive Driver (Two Day) X02
- Become a Safer Defensive Driver (Two Day) X03
- Bridge for the Fun of It! X05
- Chess Club X09
- Dementia Caregivers Support Group X13
- Digital Photography Workshop X37
- Films of the Classic Era: 1930–1959 C33
- Guitar Music Jam X18
- Scale Modeling X29
- Watercolor: Intermediate Workshop B26

**NEW -- Family History Narratives (X38)**

**2 p.m.**
- Native American Flute C20
- Recorder Practice X27

**2:30 p.m.**
- Ukulele Group X33